
German patrol boat heard him and Look out for Span-
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of
a cold take

with qeing a quartermasl& I could
not seeT"

But they drilled me up onto the
bridge and told me to take the wheel.
What their idea was I do not know.
Possibly they wanted a noncombatant
at the wheel in case they were over-
hauled by a neutral vessel. We were
going full speed at the time, but as
soon as I took the wheel she cut down
to half speed, and stayed that way for
half an hour. Then up to full speed
again.

Pretty soon there was a tramp
steamer on the starboard bow, and al

flashed a searchlight. They picked up
Joyce right a .vay, but Barney was
making good headway and was almost
free when they dragged him in. They
beat them up on the patrol boat, and
when they put them back on the
larrowdale Badewitz beat them up
some more and put them in irons.
Then he began to shoot at their feet
with his revolver, and he had a sailor
stand by to hand him another revol-
ver when th first one was empty.
Then he would gash their fares with
the barrel of the revolver and shout.
"I'm Badewitz. I'm the man who
fooled the English," and shoot at them

CASCARA FI QUININE
MINERAL MATTER FOR SWINEmost before I saw it, there were two

more sentries- - on each ' side of me,
Mixture of Charcoal, Salt, Ashes, Sulprodding me with their revolvers and some more.Albert ilDepe:

Standard cold remedy for 20 year 4a tabic
fonn aafe. aure, no opiate breaks up a cold
in 24 hour relieves grip in 3 day. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has aRedtca-wit- h

Mr. HiU'a picture. At All Drue Storaa.
warning me to keep on the course. a the while the sailors were cele
They had civilian clothes on. brating, drinking and eatinsr. and veil

Then we went through the Skager ing, as usual, and the whistles on all
the German ships were blowing, andFX'GUNNcR AND CH EF PETTYOFF CERUrNAVY Hack and Cattegat, which are narrow

strips of water leading to the Baltic,MEMBER. OF THE FOREIGN LEGION OF FRANCE XP"
aryl we were only a mile from shoreCAPTAIN GUN TURRET. FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSARD 7

phur and Copperas Will Tend to
Prevent Worms.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

It has been asserted by various ex-

perienced feeders of hogs that a mix-
ture of charcoal, ashes, lime, salt, sul-

phur and copperas kept where the hogs
can eat it will tend to prevent worm
infestation. There is no positive ex-

perimental evidence, however, in sup-

port of the idea that such a mixture
will prevent worm infestation, and it

WINNER OF THE CROIX DE GUERRE with vessels all about us. It would
have been an easy thing for me to

FOR 1

Croup, Colds. Cccga,
foeamana. Etc

(ire extcnul applica-
tion! of

BR AM ITS
YAP0HEHTB4

SALVE
Win not rain clotbow

Ccp)Ti,l, 113, by Reilly and Bntton Co.. Through Special Arrangement With the George Adams Service
signal what our ship was and who
were aboard, but they had six sentriesBadewitz, who began mauling him beCHAPTER XVII Continued.
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Also, by this time some of the men

on my neck all the time to keep me
from it. I never wanted to do any

lore the sentry even had told his 25c 50c u $100 J

they were having a great fest. After
about thirty hours we left, being es-

corted by a mine-laye-r and a mine-
sweeper. I asked a German garby if
that was the whole German navy, and
he looked surprised and did not know
I was kidding him, and said no. Then
I said, "o the English got all the lest,
did they?" and he handed me one in
the mouth with his bayonet hilt, so I
quit kidding him.

We saw rows and rows of mints,
and the German sailors pointed out
what they said were H. M. SS. Lion
and Nomad, but I do not know wheth- -

story. After a while Badewitz quit AT ALL DRUGGIST
r Mot prepaid bf

BriBw Medica Ca,
thing worse in my life than jump
overboard or signal. But I wouldpounding the cook, and listened to the

sentry. Then Badewitz said the cook W. WUkmtbata. M. C Jhave been shot down before I hadhad put a note in the dixie before he more than started to do either, so I THE WAR IS WOK
NOW DreDare for the tlrroojust stayed with the wheel.dropped it, so they beat him up again

and put him in irons. After that they We were nearing one of the
islands in the Baltic when wesent the rest of the cooks back, and

would not let them on deck again.

will bring. Post yourself about Pecana,Figs. Scuppemong Grapes. Japan Per-
simmons. Plums, Peaches. Mulberries.Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Roses. oS- -

u:il Vt their heads completely; in
: , ;. pone violently crazy, and the
, n' us were nfraid of them. We

,v!v all thinking of the fight that
nii :'i; occur any moment between the
Vai '.t'wdale and some other vessel and
we knew we were in the likeliest place
for the vessel to be struck. Even
though we were not hit amidships, If
the ship were sinking we did not think
the Germans would give us a chance to
escape. "We figured from what they
had said that we would go down with

sighted a tug. She began to smoke
They had plenty of canned goods and up and blow her siren. The sailors got

is of value therefore us a source of
rc'.neral matter in the diet, and per-
haps as an appetizer and tonic, rather
than as a worm preventive. A bal-
anced ration may furnish all the nec-

essary feed nutrients, yet the system
of the hog craves mineral matter. The
mineral matter is not under control,
and in order to make sure that the
hogs have an abundant supply, free ac
cess should be given to a mineral mix-
ture. The following is a formula for
such a mixture:

Charcoal Mixture.
Charcoal 1 bushel

.meat aboard, but they would not give very excited and ran around in crazy-
-

us any. style, and Badewitz began shoutingFive of the men were buried at sea more orders than they could get away
with. The sentries left me and ran
with the rest of the Fritzies to the

that day. More men were going mad
every minute, and it was a terrible

the ship. And going down on a ship in place; pitch dark, grimy, loose coa!

nursery uataiog and live new SouthernService Bulletins contain more informa-tion for planters than ever published byany nursery. No inflated prices. Address
ft M. Griffin & Co.. Nursery Bid.. Msedeairy, Ffarifr

FROST PROOF

Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield,and Flat Dutch. By express, 500, a

1,000, 12.00 ; 5,000 at $1.75; 10,000 andupatSI-SC- .
P. O. B. here. By Parcel Post, prepaid, 100, 35c;
M0, SI.50; 1,000, $2.50. Wholesale and retail.
U F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C

boat deck and started to lower one of i

the lifeboats. But Badewitz was right j
which you are a prisoner is quite dif underfoot, coal-dust- y air to breathe,
ferent from going down with one for body-filt- h everywhere. Some of the
which you have been fighting. You crazy men howled like dogs. But we Hardwood ashes 1 bushel

Salt S pounds
Air-slak- ed lime 4 pounds

on their heels and kicked the whole
bunch around in great shape, roaring
like a bull all the time.

I left the wheel and ran to the end

were not as much afraid of these asarrive at the same place, but the feel
lag is different. Bulphur 4 poundswe were of the others who kept still

Pulverized copperas 2 poundsbut slipped around in the dark withSome of us thought of overpowering
the crew and taking the vessel into our
;wn hands, and we got the rest of

Mix the lime, salt, and sulphur thor-

oughly and then mix with the
and ashes. Dissolve the copper

of the bridge, to jump overboard. But
the minute I let go of the wheel the
vessel fell off of the course, and they
noticed it, and Badewitz sent five of
them up on the bridge and three

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.

. Helps to eradicate dandruff.
ForRcitarinr CVtln mwA

the sane or nearly sane men together

lumps of coal in their hands. We
got so we would not go near each
other for fear we were running into a
crazy man. Those of us who were
sane collected as near the fiddley as
we could, and we would not let the

uml tried to get up a scheme for doing as in one quart of hot water and
Beauty toGray or Faded HatrXsprinkle the solution ove,r the wholeothers to the side with their revolvers i W XML M ouc. ana ll.w at urucciats.

mass, mixing it thoroughTy. Keep somete shoot me if I should reach the wa
ter. I think if I had had any rope to of this mixture in a box before the

hogs at all times, or place in aash the wheel with I could have got
KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finish ing.
Prices and Catalogue upou reqaesv.
S. Galeski Optical Co., Ricozaorf, Yfc.

away and they would not have known

It. I was strong for the plan and so
were several others, but the Limey of-luv- rs

who were with us advised
against it. They said the Germans
wre taking us to a neutral country,
v. ore we would be interned, which
vji-- just what the Germans had told
us. but what few of us believed.

Then some others said that if we
started anything the Germans would
fir i' the time bombs. We replied that

it.

others get near us, but shoved them
back or shied lumps of coal at them.
And every once in a while some one
of us would begin to act queer. May-
be he would let out a howl suddenly,
without any warning. Or he would
just quit talking and begin to sneak
around. Or he would squat down and
begin to mumble. We could not tell

When the five sailors reached the MORE TICK-FRE- E COUNTIES
bridge one of thera jumped for the
cord and gave our siren five long

Complete History of World's War S.of stirring photographic battle scenes, maps, eta.
Big commissions. Agent' outfit free. Send 10a for
postage. S. 1. Thompson (. ,ulierUm Bldg.,bt. UwJa,

WE TREAT Tuberculosis
blasts in answer to the tug. The tug

Federal Quarantine Against Cattle
Fever Ticks Lifted in Ten

Southern States.just when a man had begun to lose r w I

i

was about to launch a torpedo, and
we whistled just in time. One of our
men was looking from the fiddley, and

iiiumrj. Yvnie rousionnxormauon. cununeuisfs
Indian Medicine Co., sso?- - urnn imai, bi. ilis mind. He would seem just like

A Cup of Water for Our New Yearthe rest of us, because none of us was
much better than a beast. he saw the Huns making for the life W. N. U CHARLOTTE, NO. 52-19- 13.

boats, so he got two or three others
We could not take turns sleeping LAUGHED IN FACE OF DEATHand they all yelled together, "Don't

and standing watch against the crazy let them get away!" thinking that

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

At least 100 counties and probably
a number of parts of counties have
just been released from federal quar-
antine against the cattle fever tick,
according to officials of the bureau of
animal industry, who have received re-

ports from ten Southern states in

men, because when we talked about

ut least the Germans would go west
with us, but they could not see that
tln-r- was any glory in that. For my-

self, I though' the Germans would not
fire the bombs until the last minute,
and that we would have a chance at
the boats before they got all of us
anyway. There were only thirteen
German sailors on board, besides their
commander. This last Hun was
named Badewitz.

So the pacifists ruled, because we
could not do anything unless we were

they would get the froat over and Elsie Janis Tells of Incidents Whicfc
t, we agreed that none of us could leave the ship, and trying to yell loud Reveal the Unconquerable Spirit

of American Soldiers.tell whether or not the sentries would
go crazy while on watch and have the
rest of us at their mercy. It was aw-

ful to talk about going crazy in this One would not expect many laughs
to come out of the hospitals at the1 - 7

- t.Z,way, and to figure that you yourself front, and yet they did laugh 'there
might be the next, and that it was alall together, and there was no mutiny.

They said we were hotheads, the rest most sure to happen if you did not

enough for the tug to hear them.
Badewitz took this man and two or
three others, whether they were the
dies who yelled or not, and beat them
up and put them in irons. I thought
there was going to be a mutiny
aboard, but it did not come off, and
I am not sure what the Huns were so
excited about.

The other four sailors who came up
on the bridge did not touch me, but
just kept me covered with their re-

volvers. That was the way with them
they would not touch us unless

get some sleep soon. But it was worseof us, but I still think we could have
made a dash for it and overpowered to find a man near you going, and have

Dinner. j

er they were the same ones that were
in the Jutland battle or not. Finally
we landed at Swinemunde just as the
bells were ringing the old year out
and the new year in. We were a fine
bunch of blackbirds to hand the kaiser
for a New Year's present, believe me.

They mustered us up on deck, and
each of us got a cup of water for our
New Year's spree. Then we saw tv
were in for it, and all hope gone, Lit
we were glad to be released from our
hole, because we had been prisoner:
since December 10 three days on the
Moewe and eighteen on the Yarrow-dal- e

and the coal was not any softe?
than when we first sat on it. i

So we began singing, "Pack up your
troubles in your old kit bag and sxnile,
boys, smile. What's the use of worry-
ing? It's never worth while," ami so
forth. They made us shut up, but not
before we asked ourselves if we were
downhearted, and everybody yt-lle- d

"No !"
And that is how we gave our re

to boot him out with the other insaneoar sentries, and either gone over the
men.

The days passed like that, with
fide with the lifeboats, or taken over
the whole ship. It would have been
better for us if we had tried, and if nothing to do but suffer, and starve

and freeze. It got colder and colder,the pacifists had known wnat was
coming to us they would have fired and all we could wrap ourselves in Badewitz was there or they had bayowas the coal. We began to speculatethe time bombs themselves rather

once in a while, according to Elsie
Janis, who entertained the soldiers
"over there."

One day they brought in a still fona
covered over with a blanket. This i
a sign that the surgeons and nurses
know all too well. One bent over and
started to draw back the cloth from
the pallid face, when the supposed
dead man suddenly sat upright and
hollered, "Boo!"

They let him have his fun for & lit-

tle while and then sent him into the
ward to have half a dozen machine grat
bullets cut out cf his system.

In another corner of the ward a.

nurse leaned over a badly wounded
man.

"Are you in great pain?' she asked
sympathetically.

"Naw, marines don't suffer!"

nets. The old bull himself came upon where we were. It was not tillthan go on into that future. How
ever, that is spilt milk. later than an old skipper in our bunch on the bridge after he had beaten up

a few men, threw me around quite atold us that we had rounded the northWe were not allowed to open the
ern coast of Iceland. bit and kicked me down from the

bridge and slammed me into the coalportholes while we were In the bunk-
ers, under penalty of death, and there Finally, one day, a lad yelled down

DunKers. l ieit pretty sore, as you"Land!" and we all dove for the fidIn th" dark, In that stinking air, it is can imagine, and disappointed and
no wonder many of us went crazy dley like wild men, and those who

could get near enough looked out, and pretty low generally. gards to Swinemunde.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Among us was a fellow named liar
rlngtnn, about six feet tall and weigh
lTijr 2."0 pounds. lie seemed to be al

D9I 1 Trt Vrtiir TpMihloe"ncM mentally, but some ot us

After a while we heard the anchor
chains rattling through on their way
to get wet, and we pulled up. Then
every German ship in the Baltic came
up to look us over, I guess. They
opened up the hutch covers, and the
Hun garbles and gold-stripe- s came
aboard and looked down at us, and

thou.'ht afterwards he was crazy

sure enough! there was the coast of
Norway, very rugged and rocky and
covered with snow. We thought it
was all over then, and that we would
be landed at Bergen sure. Then there
was the usual running around and
yelling on deck, and we were not so
sure we would be landed, and very
suddenly it got colder than ever.

Aiiyvay, I do not blame him for what Get New Kidneys!
The kidnevs are the most overworked.

!i" did. Harrington rushed up the
f

. and opened tl door. Ther organs of the human body, and when they
fail in their work of faltering out aiiZ
throwing off the poisons developed in taS

v as a German sentry there, and liar spit all they could on us, and called
us all the different kinds of swine inrington made a swing at him and then

We arrived at Swinemunde. on the
east bank, and nftor wo had had our
drink of water and had boon roused
back intothe bunkers, Badewitz win
across to the west side in a launch
with Joyce and Hill and a guard of
sailors. They were to be shot the
next morning, with some others, at a
public shooting-fest- . The rest of us
wrapped ourselves in lumps of coal as
best we could and tried to sleep.

In the morning crowds of Germans
came aboard us and were turned
loose on the boxes in the hold. It

system, thmga begin to nappen.
One of the first warnings is pain or stiff-

ness in the lovrer part of the back; highly .

creation. They hd them lined up
I was in the fiddley, aching to get

out, and ready for anything that
might happen, when the door opened

and filing past the hatchways all of
crabbed his bayonet. The sentry
idled and some others came down
fnm the bridge and shot Harrington
through the hand. After they had
bt-att-

Harrington pretty badly, the
bull of the bunch, Badewitz himself,

them giving us the once over in turn.
Maybe they sold tickets for this show

it would be like the Huns.
At first we were milling around try

ing to get out from under the hatch
openings and the shower of spit, but was a sight to see them rip off the J

some Limey officer sang out, "Brit covers and gobble the salami and othishers all ! Don't give way !" and we er stuff that we carried. Table man
ners are not needed when there is ncstood still and let them spit their

damned German lungs out before we

colored urme; loss ot appetite; indiges-
tion; irritation, or even stone in the blad-
der. These symptoms indicate a conditioit
that may lead to that dreaded and fatal
malady, Bright's disease, for which there
is 6aid to be no cure.

Do not delay a minute. At the first ion

of trouble in the kidney, liver,
bladder or urinary organs start taking
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, ana
save yourself before it is too late. Instant
treatment is necessary in kidney and blad-
der troubles. A delay is often fatal.

You can almost certainly find immediait'
relief in (Jold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules.
For more than 200 years this famous prep-
aration has been an unfailing remedy for
aU kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.

It is the pure, original Haarlem Oil yonr
great-grandmoth- er used. About two cap-
sules each day will keep you toned up and.
feeling fine. Get it at any drut; store, and
if it does not give you almost immediate
relief, vour money will be refunded. Be
sure you get the GOLD MEDAL, brand.
None other genuine. In boxes, three
sizes. Adv.

Cattle Being Put Through a Dipping
Vat to Rid Them of Cattle Fever
Tick.

which the work is being carried for-
ward. Eighty-thre- e counties and 35
parts of counties were released in De-

cember, 1917, constituting a record up
to that time. The unprecedented
amount of territory released this year
includes areas in nine states.

table, I guess, but if you had seen
them, you would say these Germans

came over and hammered Harrington
all around the deck. Then they put
him in irons and took him to the chart
room.

The next day we were sitting in the
fiddley getting warm when the door
opened and there was Badewitz. lie
yelled "Ileraus! and began firing at
us with a revolver, so we beat it back
onto the coal. Pretty soon the door
opened again. But it was only a Ger-
man sentry. He threw down a note.
It was written in English and read,
'Tick out eiclit men for cooks." So

would move for ' them, and some Cor-nishm- en

began singing their song did not even have trough manners. I
have seen hogs that were more fin- -

icky. !

about Trelawney. So we made out
that we did not know such a thing as
a German ever lived.

We got better acquainted with Ger
man spitting later on, and believe me,

While they were at it, hand to hand
with the chow, giving and receiving
terrible Vanishment, we prisoners
were mustered on deck, counted,
kicked onto tugs and transferred to
the west bank, where the mob was
waiting for us. My wounds, as you
can imagine, were in a pretty bad

INCREASE NUMBER OF TWINS

Save for Breeders Ewes That Com
From Sheep That Often Have Had

Twins Same With Ram. The Right Place.
"Pop, why do they have cages for

prisoners?"
"To put the birdmen in, my son."

state by this time, and were getting Do you wish to increase the number
of twins from your flock of breeding
ewes? Save for breeders the ewes

they are great little spitters, not much
on distance or accuracy, but quick in
action and well supplied with ammu-
nition. Spitting on prisoners is the
favorite indoor and outdoor sport for
Germans, men and women alike.

When the show was over, they
rousted us up on deck and put us to
work throwing the salt pork and can-
ned goods into two German mine-layer- s.

While we were at it, a Danish
patrol boat came out and tied along-
side us, and some of her officers came
aboard and saw us. They knew we
were prisoners-of-wa- r, and they knew
that a vessel carrying prisoners-of-wa- r

must not remain in neutral wa

that come from sheep that have often When Baby is Teethingr
GKOVH-- BABY BOWBL MKUICINH will
the Stomach and Bowel trouD'.ea. Perfectlyless. See directions on the bottle.

we picked out eight men from the va- -

rious vessels and they went on deck
and rigged up a galley aft

But we did not receive any knives,
forks, spoons or plates. The first
meal we gt was nothing but macaro-
ni, piled up on pieces of cardboard
boxes. Then we appointed four men
to .verve the macaroni, and they got
four pieces of wood, the- - cleanest we

(ubl find, which was not very clean
r.' that, and they dug around in the
"niciironi and divided it up and put

in our hands. We had to eat it
:fter that from our grimy fingers.
Those who were helped first had to go
farthest back on the coal to eat it,
(nd those who were helped last got
less, because the dividers got more
careful toward the end and gave
smaller portions.

had twins and select a ram that came
from a ewe that had twins. Such
selection will materially increase the
chances for twins. Heed the teachings of adversity if

you would avoid a second lesson.

BrtOOD SOWS NEED PROTEINNone of Us Was Much Better Than
Beast. Anoint the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal-

aam at night, and in the morning obserr
the refreshed and strengthened sensation !

your eyea Adv.

more painful every minute, so that I
found I was getting ugly and anxious
for an argument. I knew that if I
stayed this way I would probably
never come out alive, for there is
every chance you could want to pick
a quarrel while you are a prisoner
that will mean freedom for you but
only the freedom of going west, whicl
I was not anxious to try.

Wh n we got near the vtest bank,
on the tugs, we could see that we were
up against a battle with our arms tied.
Over half the crowd was women and
children, I should say, and the rest
were laborers and old civvies, and re-

serve soldiers, and roughnecks gen-

erally. We could see the spit expert
the spit snipers, deployed to thf

front, almost.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

suddenly and Badewitz grabbed me, ters for over twenty-fou- r hours, but
and asked me in English if I was a they did not say anything about it.
quartermaster. I said yes, and he Empty heads contain a lot of

Information.pulled me by the arm to a cabin.
did not know what was going to hap

That night two men named Barney
Hill and Joyce, the latter a gunner
from the Mount Temple, sneaked up
on deck and aft to the poop deck.
There was , a pair of wooden stairs

pen, but he took an oilskin from theBut we did not get macaroni very
long. A cook from the Voltaire was

Feed During Period of Pregnancy of
Greatest Importance Supply

Mineral Matter.

The feed of the brood sow during
the period of pregnancy is of great im-

portance, as she is not only maintain-
ing her body and, in the case of im-

mature sows, making a growth, but
she needs f large amount of protein
and mineral matter from which to de-

velop a large and vigorous litter.

wall and told me to put it on.
cleaning a copper dixie that the mac There were two sailors there also, leading to the top of the poop deck,

and Joyce and Hill lifted it and gotand they put life belts on, and then

Vy A Wholesome, Clcanskrg
Yl fThflTin Refreshing end BeaUsc
11 HJ'VMIU Loilon Murine for Ee

VT ness. Soreness, Grannie
I P TV (p tion. Itching and BurningAJr 0f Eyes or Eyelids
"2 Drops" After the Movies. Motoring or Goa
till win your confidence. Aak Your DroggoC

vr Mi"-- yar Eyea Need Csre. stHi
7- - 'Reme.y Co.( Chlci

I was more puzzled than ever, and it over the side with a rope to it. The
two of them got down into the water

aronl had been cooked in, and he was
holding it over the side when the ves-'-l

rolled heavily, and dropped the
dWe into the briny. A sentry who

aw hlis drop it forced him up to

scared, too, because I thought maybe
they were going to throw me over all right, but Joyce let out a yell be 1oFully nine-tenth- s of

would vanish if we did'- -board, though what that had to do cause the water was so cold, and a


